The main problem dealt with in this paper is the creation of a protocol for improved QoS-aware mobility management support in cellular all-IP networks, whereby we propose a new algorithm for QoS-aware mobility management, based on multidimensional QoS metrics. An analytical framework for performance evaluation was presented as well. The proposed algorithm for QoS-aware dynamic MAP selection relies on multidimensional QoS metrics, defined in QoS-preference spaces of the mobile node and QoS-ability spaces of MAP candidates, in the decision-making process. The metric is chosen to achieve the desired QoS level through three parameters: bandwidth, delay, and reliability, while retaining the balance of MAP's loads in the entire network. For purposes of performance evaluation of the proposed model, we used: algorithm convergence, traffic class distribution by MAP's, and handover delay. Results showed that the standard deviation for each component of the QoS-ability vector is two orders of magnitude smaller than the deviation in the static MAP selection scenario. We achieved a total handover delay decrease from 20 ms to several hundred milliseconds, by simplifying DAD procedures preserving the simplicity of architecture.
I. INTRODUCTION
When a Mobile Node (MN) leaves its home network and enters a foreign network, L2 and L3 handover procedures take place. The switching process called Layer 2 (L2) handover procedure is a process by which the MN changes from one link-layer connection to another, which implies Access Point (AP) changes from one AP to another and it is executed after the handover decision has been taken [1] .
By changing the AP, a MN can also change the subnet, which causes an IPv6 address change and connectivity loss on the third layer of OSI/ISO model. In order to provide handovers in the higher layers of the OSI/ISO model, there is a need for additional mechanisms apart from L2 handover procedures, called L3 handover procedures, which are responsible for processing the network layer handover between a MN and Access Router (AR) [1] .
The Mobile IPv6 protocol (MIPv6) is a L3 protocol that allows MNs to stay reachable independently on the MN's movement in the IP environment [1] . Each MN is identified by its Home Address (HoA), and while away from its home network the MN is associated with a Care-of Address (CoA), which provides information about the MN's current location.
When a MN changes its point of attachment from one IPv6 network to another, it must inform the Home Agent (HA) and each Correspondent Node (CN) of its new location. When connected to a foreign network, a MN receives a CoA from the local router, and performs binding update to the Home Agent (HA) through Binding Update (BU) and Binding Acknowledgment (BAck) messages exchange. The HA maintains a binding cache, in which HoA-CoA bindings are stored. CN will sent HoA to the MN's, in case that CN wants to communicate to MN, since it does not know the MN's current CoA. HA will set then the routing preference to CoA in the IPv6 packet header. Considering that routes between MN, CN and HA can have huge transportation delays, this practice has proved to be ineffective.
In that sense Hierarchical mobility management for Mobile IPv6 is designed to reduce the amount of signalling between the MN, its Correspondent Nodes (CN), and its Home Agent (HA) [2] . The concept of a Hierarchical Mobile IPv6 (HMIPv6) network introduces a new node called the Mobility Anchor Point (MAP), which can be located at any level in a hierarchical network of routers, including the AR, and acts as a local HA for MNs.
HMIPv6 builds hierarchical topologies, in order to benefit from reduced mobility signalling outside the local domain and improve the performance of Mobile IPv6 in terms of handover speed [2] . Two scenarios are possible during the L3 handover procedure [2] :
1. While crossing from the home network to the foreign network, in a new MAP domain, a MN connects with the MAP. The MAP assigns a local address (LCoA) and connects it with the regional address (RCoA). Then, the MAP informs the HA of the new RCoA address, and HA connects HoA and RCoA. 2. While crossing from one network to another, which is still in the same MAP domain, a MN will get a new LCoA, but the RCoA remains unchanged. Therefore, it is just necessary to repeat the procedure of connecting the LCoA with the RCoA address. In a hierarchical topology, MN has the ability to choose MAP for L3 handover performance. Probability that future L3 handover procedures are set out in the scenario (2) increases if the MN selects the MAP at the highest level of the hierarchy. This will reduce L3 handover delay. When the CN wants to communicate with the MN, the CN will address the HoA of the home network, and get routing preferences to the appropriate MAP at RCoA. All packets destined to the mobile node's RCoA are intercepted by the MAP and tunnelled to the Mobile Node's LCoA. At the highest level of the hierarchy is MAP7. If all Mobile Nodes would choose sending all packets via the ''highest'' MAP in the hierarchy, this would result with overload of this MAP, taking into account the complexity of its task to maintain an IPv6 tunnel to the MNs. Therefore, MAP load balancing mechanism proposals have been made.
II. RELATED WORKS
In order to optimize mobility scenarios, and reduce delays emerged from handover process, many authors have tried to find optimized solutions, by proposing several MAP selection schemes.
In [3] authors propose a MAP selection scheme to support MNs holding delay-sensitive sessions with higher priority in registering with the furthest MAP. Firstly two dynamic MAP selection schemes were proposed -Load and Distance (LV)-MAP and Distance and Velocity (DV)-MAP, with the basic idea to select an optimal MAP based on the MN's mobility. But since the MAP selection schemes do not provide QoS to real-time (i.e. delay-sensitive) traffic sessions, two new MAP selection schemes for delay-sensitive traffic sessions were proposed -LVQ and DVQ. In the new MAP selection schemes, they had the MNs with conversational sessions registered with the highest MAP, while the other MNs with non-conversational sessions follow the LV-MAP or DV-MAP schemes.
Through the results the authors [3] demonstrated that LV-MAP outperforms DV-MAP and DMAP schemes in terms of the average inter-domain handover signaling cost and the load distribution, and the signaling cost could be reduced more by LV-MAP when the network load is high. The static scheme showed the lowest signaling cost at the cost of a higher session blocking rate and performs worse than LV-MAP with respect to the frequency of the inter-domain handovers and load distribution. They also found that the blocking probability and handover delay of LV-MAP could be improved by allowing a blocked MN to search the tree to the root or leaf MAP rather than its parent or child MAP, to find an appropriate MAP in the LV-MAP. At last, the results revealed that the MAP selection schemes for conversational sessions, DVQ and LVQ provide better QoS to the MNs holding delay-sensitive sessions, in that they reduce the interdomain handovers for those MNs and the average handover delay, resulting in a shorter service disruption. Authors of [3] proposed a mechanism based on uniformly distribution of conversational (i.e. VoIP) and non-conversational traffic, thereby not taking into consideration other parameters such as traffic loss and bandwidth, but only delay expressed through ''conversation ratio''. Varying speeds of vehicles, admission control methods for delay guarantee, and maintenance a reasonable TCP throughput of delay-tolerant applications where left for future research.
Authors in [4] proposed MAP-AOP (Adaptive MAP selection based on active overload prevention) to select an optimal MAP for the MN pending a handover, which consists of the active overload prevention and the adaptive MAP selection. The overall MAP selection process is transparent to the MN, and does not need the pre-defined fixed thresholds, which make it be more suitable for different application scenarios. However, some non-ignorable problems having direct influence on the MAP-AOP performance remained. When the upper MAP announces the evaluated load information, the link transmission delay has direct influence on the timeliness of the information. Although an EMA-based method is used in the MAP-AOP to address this problem, the undesirable link status will influence the optimal MAP selection executed at the serving AR as well. Additionally, if the amount of MN served with selecting optimal MAP and the amount of MAP candidates are overabundance at the severing AR, the system cost is considerable and has significant influence on the timeliness of the optimal MAP selection as well. If the optimal serving MAP is not selected timely, it would directly influence the handoff latency. This paper took into account only MAPs load and solved the problem of load balancing, without going into the QoS issue.
In [5] a speed mechanism adapted in HMIPv6 MAP selection scheme was discussed and proposed. The experimental results showed that the proposed scheme gives better distribution in MAP load and reduces binding update cost. The performance evaluation results based on ping RTT showed positive prediction for dataset, where the dynamic load control mechanism (DMS-DLC) is found to be significantly better than other schemes. But for further research remained to determine MAP load characteristics, its type and how to minimize re-frequent binding cache of the MAP. This improvement is crucially needed for sophisticated mobility protocols to support NGN QoS requirements and seamless handover, and might be on the account of the various MNs' speeds with multiple MAP selection schemes.
In [6] and [7] enhanced MAP selection schemes that combined the distance MAP selection scheme and dynamic load control mechanism are proposed. The proposed schemes have made better distribution of MAP load compared to pure distance based selection. The disadvantage of these solutions is that they did not provide any support for QoS.
A mechanism to control network resources on mobile access routers by extending DiffServ to HMIPv6 architecture is proposed in [8] . Router advertisement is extended, so that the MN can select how to handover to a new access router with the best QoS condition. Nevertheless, the possibility of QoS based MAP selection is not analysed.
However, [9] presents an extension of the idea from [8] which supports DiffServ based MAP selection. The Selection process is conditioned by four-dimensional metric: MAP load, Session Mobility Ratio, Binding Update Cost and Location Rate. Again, in this solution, the role of DiffServ is to enable MN to be able to choose the best AR before performing handover. Therefore, it can be seen that this solution does not offer QoS-aware MAP selection.
III. QoS-AWARE DYNAMIC MAP SELECTION WHILE RETAINING THE BALANCE OF MAP'S LOAD
We introduced a QoS metrics based on MN's QoS-preference and MAP's QoS-ability. The metric is chosen to achieve the desired level of QoS while retaining the balance of MAP's loads. As a basis for signalling procedures we used HMIPv6 with expansions to the BU mechanism and Neighbor Discovery Protocol, which support the use of the proposed metrics, and we used DiffServ mechanism and to ensure the required QoS.
A. QoS-PREFERENCE AND QoS-ABILITY SPACE
MNs and MAPs express their QoS preferences and abilities through QoS-preference and QoS-ability vectors. To determine the components of these vectors Mobile Nodes and the MAPs perform continuous monitoring of traffic.
Traffic monitoring focuses on the value of the DSCP field in IP packets and as a result provides indicators of the minimal delay, maximum throughput and maximum reliability. Below we will describe how the mobile node and the MAP calculate their QoS-preferences and QoS-abilities based on these indicators.
We assume that a MN expresses its preferences using a QoS-preference vector, as follows:
Where TP presents maximum Throughput Preference, DP presents minimal Delay Preference and RP presents maximum Reliability Preference (minimal Loss). The proposed three QoS metrics are the most common ones, but any other metrics are also possible [1] .
The specified preferences are calculated as follows:
Where N presents the total number of IPv6 packets sent and received between two successive handovers, CSi presents the traffic class selector extracted from the DSCP field of the i-th packet, while Ti, Di and Ri present preference level indicators for the traffic class to which the i-th packet belongs, in terms of Throughput, Delay and Reliability, respectively [1] .
Traffic class selector can take values from 0 to 7 (since it is presented by three bits within the DSCP field: 2 ∧ 3 = 8), so it is increased in the calculation for 1, to take non-zero values, i.e. from 1 to 8 [1] .
The user (i.e. network administrator) defines the mapping function of DSCP fields into Ti, Di and Ri preference level indicators, according to the agreed Service-level Agreement (SLA), in a similar manner as Per-Hop Behaviour (PHB) is defined in the DiffServ architecture [10] , [11] . We have chosen the following mapping [1] :
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FIGURE 2. Mapping of DSCP value space in QoS-preference space.
Beside the presented mappings, there are other possible ones, like those given in RFC 5127. Fig. 2 illustrates the mapping of DSCP value space in QoS-preference space.
The MAP also expresses its ability to offer the desired level of QoS through the QoS-ability vector, as follows [1] :
Where TA presents maximum Throughput Ability, DA presents minimal Delay Ability and RA presents maximum Reliability (minimal Loss).
The specified abilities are calculated as follows:
Where M presents the total number of IPv6 packets sent and received to all tunnels maintained by that MAP within a configurable interval T, while TAmax, DAmax and RAmax present maximal abilities that can be offered by that MAP in terms of Throughput, Delay and Reliability, respectively. Traffic class selector and preference level indicators are mapped in the same manner as in the case of MN [1] . Fig. 3 illustrates the mapping of DSCP value space in QoS-ability space. To ensure a smooth change of the ability vector, T has to be set to the time interval within which the traffic matrix can be considered as unchanged.
To ensure a smooth change of the ability vector, it is necessary to adjust the time interval, during which the traffic matrix can be considered as unchanged. Previous studies have shown that the time interval is from 5 to 15 minutes [12] . 
1) DISTANCE-BASED QoS METRICS
The distance between MN's QoS-ability vector and MAP's QoS-preference vector presents the ability of the MAP to provide the desired level of QoS for MN. With the increase of the distance increases the QoS-ability of the MAP. This distance can be calculated using the Euclidean metric (distance):
Since the square root is a complex operation, we will also analyse the ability to use other metrics.
Hermann Minkowski proposed L1 distance known as the Manhattan distance, where the distance between two points is the sum of the absolute differences of their Cartesian coordinates [13] :
As a generalization of Euclidean and Manhattan distance, Minkowski distance was proposed and is defined as:
For p ≥ 1 under the terms of Minkowski inequality [14] .
2) SIMILARITY-BASED QoS METRICS
If the MAP ability to provide the desired level of QoS to MN is defined as a measure of similarity between MN's QoS-ability vector and MAP's QoS-preference vector, then we need to select the suitable metrics. L1 and L2 metrics provide a quantitative measure of the distance between two points, but not qualitative measure of similarity of the two vectors. The generalized Jaccard distance is often used as a transitory solution, that is complementary to the Jaccard similarity VOLUME 4, 2016 coefficient [15] :
One other metrics is based on the degree of similarity of two vectors, called Cosine distance [16] :
It is important to note that this metric is not suitable as a measure of distance, because it does not meet the requirement of triangle inequality. Since the vector norms calculation relies on the operation of a square root, it is desirable to simplify this metric and calculate it as an unnormalized Cosine distance, i.e. as a dot product for two vectors:
The dynamic MAP selection algorithm is being completed through the following steps [1]: 1. Using the Neighbor Discovery Protocol (NDP) [17] MAPs periodically sent a modified Router Advertisement (RA) message, which carries the QoS-ability vector. ARs update internal table of routers neighbors upon receipt of RA messages. 2. MN moves from one network to another and performs L2 handover procedure by ending the connection with the previous Access Router (PAR) and connecting to the next Access Router (NAR). 3. Using the NDP MN sends a modified Router Solicitation (RS) message which carries the QoS-preference vector to the NAR. 4. NAR performs a MAP selection by selecting the MAP whose QoS-ability vector is the farthest from the QoS-preference vector of the MN, according to the Euclidean distance, which can be formally expressed by the following equation:
5. NAR forwards the RA message from the selected MAP to the MN. 6. MN performs L3 handover over the selected MAP. From the algorithm description, it is clear that the MAP selection is being performed by the AR, which reduces the possibility of abuse by the MNs. (1). According to this scenario, MN leaves its home network and connects to the access router AR1, which belongs to the first neighboring foreign network. Mobile nodes are being served by MAP1, MAP5 and MAP7, in the foreign network. The Moments before the L2 handover, the access router AR1 receives RA messages from MAP1, MAP5 and MAP7, containing QoS-ability vectors of each MAP individually.
After the L2 handover procedure, MN configures LCoA address based on the network prefix AR1.
Then, MN forms a QoS-preference vector and sends it in the RS message to access router AR1. The access router AR1 performs the MAP selection according to step (3) of the proposed algorithm, and sends the RA message containing the IPv6 address of MAP5 in their options. MN sends LBU message to MAP5, which allows binding of LCoA and RCoA addresses, and thereby forms a tunnel between the MN and MAP5. In the final step, MN sends BU message to HA, which allows binding of RCoA and HoA addresses, thus ensuring visibility of MN via its HoA address.
C. EXTENSION TO THE NEIGHBOR DISCOVERY PROTOCOL MECHANISM FROM ICMPv6
In order to provide the implementation of the proposed algorithm, it is necessary to make extensions to the Router Solicitation (RS) and Router Advertisement (RA) messages in Neighbor Discovery Protocol mechanism from ICMPv6. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show the format of RS and RA messages. Router Solicitation (RS) and Router Advertisement (RA) messages contain field ''Options'', which is intended for the transfer of additional optional data of the protocol and can be expanded, considering that RFC4861 recommends that receivers must silently ignore any options they do not recognize and continue processing the message. We introduced two new options: QoS-preference Option and QoS-ability Option. Fig. 9 show the format of QoS-preference and QoS-ability Option, respectively. The length of the Option is 16 octets (2 × 8) for both messages.
Since the length of TP, DP and RP fields are 4 octets (12 octets total) and the length of Header is 2 octets, messages need to be complemented with two octets to ensure the alignment of 8 octets.
This has been done by introducing field ''Reserved'', immediately after the Header options. This field does not have any other function than alignment.
D. ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
For the performance evaluation of the proposed model the following metrics were used:
1. Algorithm convergence rate, 2. Traffic class distribution by MAPs, 3. Handover delay.
1) ALGORITHM CONVERGENCE RATE
Algorithm convergence rate presents the time needed to establish the approximately equal number of registered mobile nodes on all MAP's of the network topology. By measuring the number of registered mobile nodes at all MAP's at regular intervals we obtained a statistical ensemble X(k) where k is a time index. The average number of registered mobile nodes is defined as the arithmetic mean:
Where N is the number of MAPs, and xi the number of registered nodes on the i-th MAP. Standard deviation of the ensemble X(k) is taken as a measure of unequal distribution of the number of registered nodes by MAP's as follows:
Sequence σ (k) is said to converge with order q to L if the following condition is met:
Where ε is the residual asymptotic value. The Rate of convergence is defined as εn which implies that the residual asymptotic value is the direct indicator of the rate of convergence.
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If we assume that the standard deviation converges to zero, then the condition can be written as:
For a big value of k, it can be written:
Which is equivalent to the following equation:
For a sufficiently large sequence σ (k) it is possible to determine the parameters q and ε using the best-fit line.
2) TRAFFIC CLASS DISTRIBUTION BY MAPs
Traffic class distribution by MAPs represents a measure of ability of the algorithm to maintain approximately the same traffic load on all MAPs for all traffic classes. By measuring the QoS-ability vector components at all MAPs at regular intervals, we obtained a statistical ensemble Q(k,p) where k represents a time index, and p the index of the QoS-ability vector component (1 -bandwidth preference, 2 -delay preference and 3 -reliability preference). Standard deviation of the ensemble Q(k,p) is taken as a measure of unequal traffic class distribution by MAP's and is defined as:
Where N is the number of MAPs, qi value of QoS-ability vector component on the i-th MAP and µQ(k,p) is the mean value of the QoS-ability vector component.
3) HANDOVER DELAY
To build the analytical model, it is necessary to analyse the handover delay. The handover delay is defined as the time taken to complete the handover between two cells, i.e. the time between sending the Binding Update (BU) from MN to the MAP and receiving the first packet from the new subnet. The total handoff delay of HMIPv6 micro-movements (movements inside a MAP domain) can be represented as [18] :
Where: TMAP_AR: delay for sending signalling messages from a MAP to an AR.
TAR_MAP: delay for sending signalling messages from an AR to an MN.
TMAP_collision represents a random delay caused by collision avoidance of mobile nodes, where n is the number of hops between the MN and MAP, Tserv is the message delay, which includes processing and message transmission delays, and Tprop is the propagation delay of the signalling message. We can interpret the delay in the macro-mobility scenarios in a similar way:
Where TMN_CN or TMN_HA represent delays caused by sending signalling messages from the mobile node to the Correspondent Node or Home Agent, respectively, while TCN_MN or THA_MN represent delays caused by sending signalling messages from the Correspondent Node or Home Agent to the mobile node, respectively.
Since handover delay is defined as the time that elapses between the last packets received via the old access router (oldAR) and the arrival of the first packet along the new access router (newAR), we can consider it as the sum of all individual delay intervals during L2 and L3 handover.
The values of each time interval depend on the delay that each signalling message experiences when being carried between its source and destination. According to [19] , this delay is composed of a transmission delay and a link delay. For the message of size s between nodes X and Y, tX, Y one-way transmission delays computed as follows:
Where q is the probability of wireless link failure, ωq the average queuing delay at each router in the Internet, dX,Y number of hops between nodes X and Y, Bwl (resp. Bw) the bandwidth of wireless (resp. wired) link and Lwl (resp. Lw) wireless (resp. wired) link delay.
Hence we can see that the transport delay of a message travelling form a wireless mobile node to a wired end node depends mainly on the size of the message, on the bandwidth of both wireless and wired link, their link delay, on the number of hops the message performs on its way and on the processing delay of each router between two hops.
One of the advantages of HMIPv6 protocol is the fact that when performing a local handoff the only entity that has to be informed via a BU is the MAP, which reduces Mobile Signalling Load. This becomes extremely important when it comes to increase of the number of corresponding nodes. So, the total delay can be expressed as follows:
Where tmr represents the delay between the mobile node and the radio access point (hence the designation -Mobile node & radio access network), i.e. the time needed to send the packet from the mobile node and the access point via a wireless link.
TMD (Movement Detection) and TAC (Address Configuration and DAD procedure delay) represent the time necessary to detect the router and the time required to verify the uniqueness of the CoA address via DAD procedure, respectively. Considering that necessary detection of movement creates delays and packet losses, by increasing TMD HMIPv6 handover delays are being also increased, as follows:
Where tra represents the delay between the access point and access router, i.e. the time between the access point and access router connected to the access point.
The impact of wireless link handover delay for HMIPv6 (based on RFC 2462) protocol is evident through the DAD procedure, which is very time-consuming and causes delays denoted by TAC.
The binding update delay TBU in HMIPv6 protocol only includes the binding update delay to the MAP without requiring the binding update to delay to the CN in case of intra-domain movements. This is because the MN's movement within a MAP domain is transparent to the outside of the MAP domain [20] . Thus, the total handover latency in HMIPv6 within a MAP domain can be expressed as follows [20] :
HMIPv6 protocol delays increase with the increase of tam i.e. delay between the AR and MAP.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION USING SIMULATOR
For performance evaluation purposes of the defined analytical model we selected the simulation approach. Simulation is a widely accepted and validated method for performance determination of communication protocols, especially when mathematical models are too complicated for analytical validation and verification.
To perform a simulative evaluation of the solution resulting from the analytical model, which includes new algorithms, protocols and architecture, OMNeT++ simulation environment was used. OMNeT++ is an extensible, modular, component-based C++ simulation library and framework, primarily for building network simulators [21] .
OMNeT++ is written in C++ language, whereby the source code can be used under the Academic Public License. OMNeT++ contains a number of embedded modules from other similar simulators, but the software is very well organized and more flexible to use than other simulators.
It is a system of hierarchically organized modules, where the depth is not limited, which allows the user to transmit the actual logical structure on the network simulator. Modules, implemented in C++ programming language, represent the lowest level of the hierarchy and communicate with each other through messages.
The simulation will be performed in a way to compare the performance of the standard HMIPv6 protocol (referring to knowledge and settings of [22] ) and our proposed model.
For the performance evaluation of the proposed model we will use several parameters such as: algorithm convergence rate, traffic class distribution by MAP's, total handover costs and handover delay. 
A. SIMULATION MODEL
After the preconditions for simulation model establishment are given, a network topology has been created (Fig. 10) , whereby the same consists of the following:
• Home Agent (HA) -router on a mobile node's home network, which tunnels datagrams for delivery to the mobile node when it is away from home, and maintains current location information for the mobile node.
• Internet Gateway -connecting home and foreign network
• Correspondent Node (CN) -a foreign network node, which communicates with the MN,
• MAP -registration node in foreign networks, • Access Router (AR) -allow connection of MN with registration points,
• Access Point (AP) -allow connection of MN with access router,
• Mobile Node (MN). In the simulation model, the network topology consists of 8 Access Routers, which through MAPs connect MNs with CNs in the three-level hierarchy, as shown in Fig. 10 . Range of simulation area is 1100x700 m2. The wireless access network is based on the IEEE 802.11b standard, with a free space channel model. The Output power and sensitivity of wireless node radio transmitter are set to 1 mW and −82 dB, respectively [1] .
The distance between neighboring access points is 120 meters, which allows radiation patterns overlapping above the receiver sensitivity threshold. In this way, it is ensured that the mobile node receives signal from at least one access point in any position on the path AP_Home -AP8.
Mobile nodes are presented with 512 instances of model Wireless Host 6 (Fig. 11) . • Traffic sources -applications (TCPApp i UDPApp models). The wireless network interface is implemented in accordance with IEEE 802.11b, and radio transceiver settings are the same as there are at the access points (APs).
TCP and UDP transport layer is the support for traffic transfer generated by sources presented as application models. Each mobile node has five traffic sources:
• VoIP traffic source, • FTP/DB traffic source of business users, • Traffic source of business applications, • Video traffic source, • Internet traffic source. VoIP traffic sources are characterized by small packets (160 bytes) with a constant inter-arrival time, and they use UDP as transport protocol. From the aspect of QoS, this type of traffic is treated as high priority traffic and is denoted as class of Expedited Forwarding (EF).
FTP/DB traffic sources of business users are characterized by large packets (up to 1500 bytes) with a variable interarrival time, and they use TCP as transport protocol which uses congestion control mechanisms to limit traffic intensity to the maximum available at the time. From the aspect of QoS, this type of traffic is treated as relatively high priority traffic, with low probability of rejection in case of exceeding the allocated bandwidth. It is denoted as the class of Assured Forwarding 11 (AF11).
Traffic sources of business applications are characterized by medium to large packages (500 to 1000 bytes) with variable inter-arrival time and expressed burstiness. They use TCP as transport protocol which uses congestion control mechanisms to limit traffic intensity to the maximum available at the time.
From the aspect of QoS, this type of traffic is treated as medium-high priority traffic, with medium probability of rejection, in case of exceeding the allocated bandwidth. It is denoted as the class of Assured Forwarding 22 (AF22).
Video traffic sources are characterized by large packages (from 1000 to 1500 bytes) with variable inter-arrival time. They use UDP as transport protocol.
From the aspect of QoS, this type of traffic is treated as relatively high priority traffic with high probability of rejection in case of exceeding the allocated bandwidth. It is denoted as the class of Assured Forwarding 33 (AF33).
Internet traffic sources are characterized by packages of different sizes and variable inter-arrival times, because they originate from various Internet applications. They use TCP and UDP as transport protocols. From the aspect of QoS, this type of traffic is treated with the lowest priority and it is denoted as class of Best Effort (BE).
Each MN is running five traffic generators: one with constant bit rate (CBR) classified as Expedited Forwarding (EF), three with variable bit rate (VBR) classified as Assured Forwarding (AF11, AF22 and AF33) and one with VBR classified as Best Effort (BE) [1] . Intensity (expressed in packets per second) of traffic generators is changing according to pattern shown in Fig. 12 . 
B. ALGORITHM CONVERGENCE ANALYSIS
Onwards, we provide an overview of the simulation results for the following scenarios:
• Static MAP selection, • Euclidean distance-based QoS metric for dynamic MAP selection,
• Manhattan distance-based QoS metric for dynamic MAP selection,
• Jaccard similarity-based QoS metric for dynamic MAP selection and
• Cosine similarity-based QoS metric for dynamic MAP selection. Standard deviation convergence analysis of registered nodes on all MAP's will be carried out for each simulation scenario, as a measure of algorithm convergence. Afterwards, an estimation of the QoS-ability vector components standard deviation will be carried out, as a measure of traffic class distribution by MAP's.
Furthermore, handover delay analysis will be conducted, in terms of expectations toward the analytical model. Finally, implications of the simulation model on the analytical model will be considered.
1) STATIC MAP SELECTION
In order to test the behaviour of the standard HMIPv6 protocol, according to which the mobile node implements a static MAP selection, so it selects the first MAP from the list available, we excluded the dynamic MAP selection from the first simulation scenario.
The list of available MAP's is obtained in the RA message sent by the access router. Fig. 13 shows the change in the number of registered mobile nodes on each MAP in a time period of 60 minutes. By applying the best-fit line, following standard deviation convergence parameters of registered nodes on all MAP's were estimated:
• Order of convergence: q = 0,9627 • Rate of convergence: ε = 0,1561 Although estimated parameters showed a linear standard deviation convergence, there is a significant deviation of registered nodes on different MAP's.
It can be concluded from the observed that this measure is good for the convergence evaluation, but not for handover quality. Therefore, it is necessary to analyse the change of QoS-ability vectors throughout the entire simulation period. Fig. 14 shows the QoS-ability vector components at every MAP in the time period of 60 minutes. 
2) EUCLIDEAN DISTANCE-BASED QOS METRIC FOR DYNAMIC MAP SELECTION
In this simulation scenario we tested the algorithm for QoS-aware dynamic MAP selection based on Euclidean distance metric of QoS preference and ability vectors. Fig. 15 shows the change in the number of registered mobile nodes on each MAP in the time period of 60 minutes. By applying the best-fit line, the following standard deviation convergence parameters of registered nodes on all MAP's were estimated:
• Order of convergence: q = 0,9278 • Rate of convergence: ε = 0,0929 Fig. 16 shows the QoS-ability vector components at every MAP in the time period of 60 minutes.
Although the diagram indicates good traffic class distribution by MAP's, the estimation of the components standard The standard deviation for each component of the QoS-ability vector is two orders of magnitude smaller than the deviation in the static MAP selection scenario.
3) MANHATTAN DISTANCE-BASED QoS METRIC FOR DYNAMIC MAP SELECTION
In this simulation scenario we tested the algorithm for QoS-aware dynamic MAP selection based on Manhattan distance metric of QoS preference and ability vectors. By applying the best-fit line, the following standard deviation convergence parameters of registered nodes on all MAP's were estimated:
• Order of convergence: q = 0,9482 • Rate of convergence: ε = 0,0625 Fig. 18 shows the QoS-ability vector components at every MAP in the time period of 60 minutes.
Although the diagram indicates good traffic class distribution by MAP's, the estimation of the components standard deviation was carried out to show this, as follows: The standard deviation for each component of the QoS-ability vector is two orders of magnitude smaller than the deviation in the static MAP selection scenario.
4) JACCARD SIMILARITY-BASED QoS METRIC FOR DYNAMIC MAP SELECTION
In this simulation scenario we tested the algorithm for QoS-aware dynamic MAP selection based on Jaccard similarity metric of QoS preference and ability vectors. By applying the best-fit line, the following standard deviation convergence parameters of registered nodes on all MAP's were estimated:
• Order of convergence: q = 0,9238 • Rate of convergence: ε = 0,1089 Fig. 20 shows the QoS-ability vector components at every MAP in the time period of 60 minutes.
5) COSINE SIMILARITY-BASED QoS METRIC FOR DYNAMIC MAP SELECTION
In this simulation scenario we tested the algorithm for QoS-aware dynamic MAP selection based on Cosine similarity metric of QoS preference and ability vectors. By applying the best-fit line, following standard deviation convergence parameters of registered nodes on all MAP's were estimated:
• Order of convergence: q = 0,9382 • Rate of convergence: ε = 0,0590 Fig. 22 shows the QoS-ability vector components at every MAP in the time period of 60 minutes.
Although the diagram indicates good traffic class distribution by MAP's, the estimation of the components standard deviation was carried out to show this, The standard deviation for each component of the QoSability vector is two orders of magnitude smaller than the deviation in the static MAP selection scenario. Fig. 23 Average handover delay for different simulation scenarios shows the measured average handover delay for the reviewed simulation scenarios.
C. HANDOVER DELAY ANALYSIS
In the first ten minutes of the simulation an increased delay is noticeable. The reason for this is the initial simulation state in which all mobile nodes are registered at the HA, therefore the first handover for each mobile node has a dominant BU procedure component within delay TBU.
The measured ratio of the number of BU and LBU procedures is as follows:
A 30 ms greater measured delay is evident for dynamic MAP selection scenarios, as the result of additional delay, due to an increase in the size of RS and RA messages and QoS-ability and QoS-preference vector distance calculation.
Therefore, the proposed analytical model of delays should be adapted as follows:
Where TD represents the additional delay due to an increase in the size of RS and RA messages and QoS-ability and QoS-preference vector distance calculation. Table 1 shows expected delays according to the analytical model and measured delays for different simulation scenarios.
In order to provide QoS many authors tried to introduce additional signalling procedures for resource reservation, but this approach added additional delay TQOS aiming to establish the desired QoS, so the total handover delay increases as follows:
The Delay caused by QoS establishment TQOS is of the order of 50 ms for schemes based on the RSVP protocol [23] . For procedures with QoS-aware handover mechanisms the delay is approximately 100 ms, while for architectures with QoS broker that use complicated DAD procedures [24] , [25] , delay can range up to a few hundred milliseconds. In that sense, our proposed solution is superior to the previous one.
V. CONCLUSION
HMIPv6 was proposed in order to overcome the disadvantages of MIPv6, in terms of signalling load and potentially high handover delays. Although made improvements enable more efficient mobility support, they are not able to provide QoS support for mobile users. HMIPv6 protocol does not offer the ultimate criteria for MAP selection, and particular MAP selection sometimes causes huge handover delays. If all mobile nodes would select the MAP at the highest level of the hierarchy, this would lead to MAP overload, taking into account the complexity of its task to maintain an IPv6 tunnel to the MN.
The earlier proposed solutions for MAP load balancing enabled better load distribution on the MAP's, but they did not offer QoS support or QoS-based MAP selection i.e. endto-end QoS.
This paper proposed the introduction of QoS metrics based on MN's QoS-preferences and MAP's QoS-ability. The metric was chosen to achieve the desired QoS level, while retaining the balance of MAP's loads. As a basis for signalling procedures we used HMIPv6 with expansions to the BU mechanism and Neighbor Discovery Protocol which support the use of the proposed metrics, and to ensure the required QoS we used DiffServ mechanism.
Mobile node and MAP express their QoS preferences and QoS abilities through QoS-preference and QoS-ability vectors, respectively. To determine the components of these vectors Mobile Nodes and the MAPs perform continuous monitoring of traffic. Traffic monitoring focuses on the value of the DSCP field in IP packets and provides as a result indicators of the minimal delay, maximum throughput and maximum reliability.
Our solution also proposed a dynamic MAP selection algorithm, where the MAP selection function is being performed by AR, which reduces the possibility of abuse by the MNs. In order to provide the implementation of the proposed algorithm, it is necessary to make extensions to the Router Solicitation (RS) and Router Advertisement (RA) messages in Neighbor Discovery Protocol mechanism from ICMPv6. The paper introduced two new Options: QoS-preference Option and QoS-ability Option.
Since the QoS-preference and QoS-ability vectors are calculated on the basis of information from the DSCP field of IPv6 packets, the estimation algorithm is implemented at the network layer of the simulator. Within the ''IPv6'' module QoS-preference and QoS-ability vector estimation is being performed, and the information is being forwarded to the ''NeighborDiscovery'' module. The ''NeighborDiscovery'' module implements a distribution mechanism of that information, in accordance with the NDP expansion. Dynamic MAP selection algorithm is implemented within the ''NeighborDiscovery'' module.
For the purposes of performance evaluation of the proposed model we used: algorithm convergence, traffic class distribution by MAP's and handover delay. The results showed that the standard deviation for each component of the QoS-ability vector is two orders of magnitude smaller than the deviation in the static MAP selection scenario. We achieved a total handover delay decrease from 20 ms to several hundred ms, by simplifying DAD procedures preserving the simplicity of architecture. The monitoring system is based on ''packet counting'' and their preference on the IP layer. In addition, the monitoring mechanism can be implemented within the TCP/IP protocol stack unit as passive monitoring, in a similar way as tools for protocol analysis do (e.g. Wireshark). Presented research findings will be used for further research and mobility protocol analysis. Possibility of using other QoS metrics, i.e. metrics based on other QoS parameters besides the treated, remains to further explore in future work. 
